Update #6  
March 16, 2020  
5:00pm  

Dear Families,

This communication will provide specific information about providing meals to students, supporting students with continued academic materials and how to access Raider 1:1 Chromebook support.

Food Distribution  
As mentioned previously, Food Service will continue to provide meals to our students each day school would normally be in session starting on Thursday, March 19th until Friday, April 3rd. All students in the District will be part of this service. There will be one delivery including a breakfast and a lunch.

- **Walkers in grades 4-12**: Food will be available to walkers by the doors between Cafeterias A and B from 8:30am - 2:00pm daily (on the west side of the building near the bus garage). Stop by the doors to pick up food. You will not need to enter the building.

- **For all students who ride a bus**, the school will deliver breakfast/lunch beginning Thursday, March 19 according to the following plan:
  - School buses and District staff will distribute one breakfast and one lunch to each student in the district during the **expected** hours of 9:00am - 10:30am.
  - As we attempt to roll out this very important service to our families, we urge you to be flexible as we develop more accurate timing. We will be conducting dry runs to try to narrow down the timeframe - please stay tuned for upcoming changes.
  - Please be stationed at your regular bus pick-up position ready to take food from staff - they will hand off food to you; we will not be delivering the food to your door.
    - If you have arranged for **continuous and regular child care** at another location in our district, and would like to have food delivered there, please contact the Transportation Department at 315.697.8804.

- **If you don’t ride the bus or walk to school** and you would like to take advantage of food service, please call the Transportation Department directly at 315.697.8804.

Academic Continuity Plans
Teachers have designed instructional activities for students in an effort to maintain and enrich current learning standards. All students are expected/encouraged to complete these learning opportunities. Academic materials will be provided beginning **Tuesday, March 17, 2020** according to the following plan:

- **Peterboro Street Elementary** families can pick up packets of learning materials at the main entrance using the front doors at the following times:
  - 9:00am Pre-K
  - 10:00am Kindergarten
- 11:00am 1st Grade
- 5:00pm - 6:00pm if you are unable to pick up materials earlier in the day.
- If you can’t pick up, call 315.697.2027 to request an alternate plan or pick up time.

- **South Side Elementary** families can pick up packets of learning materials from the South Side cafeteria at the following times:
  - 10:00am 2nd Grade
  - 11:00am 3rd Grade
  - 5:00pm - 6:00pm if you are unable to pick up materials earlier in the day.
  - If you can’t pick up, call 315.697.6372 to request an alternate plan or pick up time.

- **Roberts Street Elementary** families can pick up packets of learning materials from cafeteria B at Roberts Street Elementary School.
  - 3:00pm 4th Grade
  - 4:00pm 5th Grade
  - 5:00pm 6th Grade
  - 6:00pm - 7:00pm if you are unable to pick up materials earlier in the day.
  - If you can’t pick up, call 315.697.2029 to request an alternate plan or pick up time.

- **7-12 JSMS Students** pick up learning materials outside of teacher classrooms. (Most teachers will be using Google Classroom.)

  Last names starting with:
  - A - H 3:00pm
  - I - R 4:00pm
  - S - Z 5:00pm
  - 6:00pm - 7:00pm if you are unable to pick up materials earlier in the day or call 315.697.2003 to request an alternate plan or pick up time.
  - Students should email individual teachers if clarification, guidance, or assistance is needed with any assignment or learning activity.

**Technology Support for students in grades 7-12:**

- If your family does not have access to the internet:
  - Paper copies of instructional activities and expectations will be provided when needed - please contact the JSMS main office at 315.697.2003.
  - 8 mobile hotspots can be signed out to students with no access; email cretrosi@canastotacsd.org to request a mobile hotspot

- For Raider 1:1 Chromebook support, please contact Tech support directly:
  - Email tech support: tech@canastotacsd.org
  - Phone: 315.697.6310
  - Create a student help ticket: https://canastotacsd.org/departments/instructional_technology/raider_1_1_student_help_ticket
  - Chromebooks in need of repair will have to be taken to the Tech Department located in the Transportation Building.

Sincerely,
Shawn D. Bissetta
Superintendent of Schools